Context: Service-Oriented Computing (SOC) is a promising computing paradigm which facilitates the development of adaptive and loosely coupled Service Based Applications (SBAs). Many of the technical challenges pertaining to the development of SBAs have been addressed, however, there are still outstanding questions relating to the processes required to develop them.
Introduction
Repeatable software development process are a key component in the development of high quality software [1] . Implementing a repeatable process ensures that all of the necessary development tasks get completed, and in the correct sequence. In order to make a process repeatable it needs to be documented so that project stakeholders can adhere to the process. In software engineering it is common to document a process by means of a process model. Software process models come in many forms from high level models such as the traditional waterfall model [2] to comprehensive improvement models such as CMMI [3] or the ISO-15504 [4] . Many domains such as the medical device or automotive industries require that software used in their products follow one of these comprehensive process models.
With the recent emergence of Service-Oriented Computing (SOC) many industries are interested in reaping its benefits. These benefits include the loose coupling of services which facilitates software reuse and the flexibility of Service-Based Applications (SBAs) which allows them to be adapted with minimal effort. Unfortunately, because of the diversity of business requirements and operating contexts that accompanies the development of ServiceOriented Architectures (SOA), older software development paradigms cannot be blindly applied [5] . Many existing process models were designed with object-oriented or component based development in mind [6] , therefore, since SOC requires a new development approach it will also require new supporting process models.
In this work we will have completed a systematic literature review in order to document the state of art in development processes models for developing Service-Based Applications (SBAs). This will provide a useful starting point for further research in the area. Section 3 outlines the research method for this review, followed by Section 4 which outlines the results of the review. Section 5 contains a meta-model of the processes identified in the study, with Section 6.1 providing detailed descriptions of each of the process from the meta-model. Section 6.2 looks in detail at each study that facilitates adaptation in response to the second research question of the study. Section 7 contains a discussion of the results, followed by the conclusions in Section 8.
Background

Processes Models for Service Based Applications
There have been many service-oriented process models proposed by proponents of SOC, for example IBM have proposed the SOMA [7] methodology while a group of industry practitioners have proposed the Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) practitioners guide [8] . Similarly there have been efforts to tailor the RUP framework so that it can be used for SBA development. There are many SBA process models reported in grey literature such as white papers or technical reports. Lane et al (2009) [9] report many of these, however, there may also be many other proprietary models maintained by organisations who keep them confidential for competitive advantage. Apart from proprietary models or the models reported in grey literature, there are many models published in scientific publications such as conference or workshop proceedings as well as peer reviewed journals. In order conduct an exhaustive review of relevant SBA process models using these sources, a Systematic Literature Review (SLR) was conducted by the authors. A SLR is a comprehensive review carried out based on a set of predefined search criteria, which follows documented and repeatable guidelines. This is a popular review method in areas such as evidence based medical research and is being conducted increasingly in software engineering. The particular SLR procedure used for this review was proposed by Kitchenham and Charters [10] to meet the requirements of a software engineering review. In the next sections the review method and results of the review will be described in detail.
Taxonomy
Within the research areas of Software Process and ServiceOriented Computing (SOC) the terminology used is often ambiguous and non-standard. Having a consistent set of terms is important when evaluating or comparing different studies during a systematic review. In this section a taxonomy is presented where a brief description of the most common terms used throughout the review will be given with reference to synonyms found in the literature. The software process definitions used in the review are from Derniame et al's (1999) "Software process: principles, methodology, and technology" [11] which gives a comprehensive view of the software process research area. The SOC terms used in this review are defined the S-Cube project's knowledge model [12] .
Software Process refers to the organisation, management, measurement and improvement of the activities involved in software development. Every software development project has a process whether or not it is explicitly or implicitly defined. At a bare minimum, software development will consist of a set of related activities whether or not they are measured or improved. Synonyms in the literature for software process include: software development process or software life-cycle [11] .
Software Process Models or Process Models are representations of real world software processes. Ideally process models should perfectly reflect the software processes they are trying to represent. Organisations often measure and improve their software process by documenting it and comparing it to reference process models such as CMMI or ISO-15504 . Similarly, organisations may choose to implement an existing process model from the many types available [11] .
Service-Oriented Computing (SOC) refers to the computing paradigm that has evolved from object-oriented and component based design. The SOC paradigm facilitates ad-hoc, platform independent communication between unintroduced parties through the use of software services [12] .
Services play a central role in SOC, they are self-contained loosely coupled computational elements that expose the functionality of underlying software. Services can be combined or composed into more complex services or they can be used in combination with other services to from Service-Based Applications. Services can be published on public registries and made available for use by third party clients [12] .
Service Based Applications (SBAs) are applications that are composed of software services, the services may be controlled by the application developers or they may be third party services. A common example given for a SBA is the travel booking application: this is composed of a hotel booking service, a car rental service and an airline reservation service each of which are provided by third parties. Synonyms in the literature include service-oriented systems or service-based systems [12] .
Research Method
This review follows the guidelines set out in Kitchenham and Charters' [10] guide for SLRs in software engineering. This research method provides a verifiable method of summarizing existing approaches as well as identifying gaps in the current research.
Systematic literature Review Protocol
A review protocol is a written plan that is completed before the review begins. Therefore, the success of the review depends on the quality of the protocol. The protocol also provides a means by which the review itself can be repeated or updated at a later date to include subsequent publications. The protocol describes every aspect of the review from searching electronic databases to creating the final report and lays the groundwork for an unbiased systematic review Because the review is a snapshot in time it is impossible to replicate exactly. It would, however, be possible to update an existing review by including only new studies from a subsequent literature search.
Research Questions
The review protocol begins with the construction of the research question or questions. Every systematic review has at least one primary research question with the possibility of one or more secondary questions. The research questions can be freely formed or they can contain a Population, Intervention, Comparison, and Outcomes as per Kitchenham and Charters' guide. The following are the primary and secondary research questions for this study:
1. What software processes models are proposed for developing SBAs ? (RQ-1)
• Population: software
• Intervention: process for SBAs
• Comparison: process for traditional software
• Outcomes: set of processes and techniques.
2. Do proposed SBA development processes models facilitate SBA adaptation ? (RQ-2)
Data sources
For this SLR, the electronic data sources in Table 1 were searched as these are the primary sources for software engineering research publications. Other software engineering SLRs such as [13] , [14] use similar or the same sources. Other resources such as CiteSeer and Google Scholar are powerful search tools which return many of the same results as the databases mentioned. This duplication as well as the volume of non-relevant publications means that they were excluded as sources for this review. 
Search String
The primary research question was be broken down to give a list of search terms to use in the electronic databases. Since the secondary question is based on the first, it is not necessary to have separate search terms. The search string will use the logical operator OR to include synonyms for each search term, and the logical operator AND to link together each set of synonyms. Table 2 lists all of the search synonyms used in the construction of the search string. When concatenated using the appropriate boolean expressions the following generic search string was produced:
("software process" or "software engineering process" or "engineering process" or "engineering methodology" or "sose framework" or soad or soma or "architecture framework" or "architecture frameworks" or "engineering methodology" or "development technique" or "development approach" or "development methodology" or "development process" or "development processes" or "development life-cycle" or "development life cycle" or "process model" or "process framework" or "development model" or "development framework" or sdlc or cmm or cmmi or 15504 or spice or 12207 or 15288) and ( sba or sose or soa or "service-based" or "service based" or "service-oriented" or "service oriented" or "service-centric" or "service centric" or "service computing" or "service engineering") Some of the databases such as IEEEXplore, can take this string directly while others, such as Web of Science, required slight modification. SpringerLink has a 10 term length on search strings which meant that a series of strings had to be used instead of one generic string. In all cases the string was applied to the abstracts contained in the databases. Applying the string to titles produced too few results while applying the string to full texts produced thousands of inaccurate results. 
Study selection
The studies that were selected for inclusion in this study were identified from on-line electronic databases during October 2009. In order to determine whether or not a study is included, the abstract was evaluated based on the inclusion/exclusion criteria in Table 3 . The inclusion and exclusion criteria we selected in order to exclude irrelevant publications while keeping studies of interest. Most of the criteria are self explanatory, however, some of the criteria need a little explanation. The criterion: "Papers that describe more than one process" was included because hundreds of the the results returned in the initial search detailed single low level processes that were too specialised to be applied generally by practitioners. We were looking for studies that were aimed at guiding the high level development process such as life-cycle models or process models with several high-level processes. The criterion: "Must describe service-oriented process activities/practices" was included to filter out studies that do not contain processes/activities that can be used to develop SBAs.
In many cases it was not possible to determine whether or not a study should be included due to the quality of its abstract. In these cases the studies were either included or excluded based on their entire full text. After the initial set of studies were selected their details were recorder using the citation management tool Zotero 1 . Full texts were obtained where possible for the data extraction part of the SLR. It is also important to note that many papers were excluded based on their full text as it became apparent that they failed to meet the inclusion/exclusion criteria during the data extraction process.
The study selection process is one of the most critical processes of the review process and also one of the most time consuming. It is therefore vital that the search string only returns studies that are closely related to the research questions to prevent unnecessary study selection effort. It is also vital not to exclude important relevant studies by using search strings with an overly narrow focus. To strike a balance between too many and too few results of the selection process, the search string was validated using a selection of 5 known relevant publications. The search string was tested against the publisher's websites for those known publications to ensure that the studies were returned in the publisher's search engine results.
The selection process was undertaken by the first author, with a random selection of 20 of the original results audited by the second author in order to ensure minimal selection bias. There was a close correlation between the studies chosen for selection by the two authors which indicates minimal selection bias.
Data extraction
After the full text of the studies were retrieved the data extraction phase begun. For this activity a custom data extraction form was created using MS Access TM . This allowed for convenient data entry as a paper's full text was being reviewed. Another benefit of using this approach was the ease with which reports could be generated from the underlying data table. Meta-data such as author, title and publication source was collected with descriptive data fields such as study type and focus during this activity. Table 4 shows the data fields that were extracted from each study along with their descriptions and their associated research questions. The first research question, RQ1, which refers to the identification of process models for developing SBAs requires all of the data extraction fields for analysis. The data fields are used to illustrate frequency distributions as well as to map the various processes for developing SBAs. Some of the more content-oriented fields such as "Processes" and "Study Focus" are used to determine whether the identified processes facilitate SBA adaptation, in answer to the second research question, RQ2.
Like the study selection process, the data extraction process was conducted by the primary author and audited by the secondary author. A random selection of 10 of the selected studies were reviewed by the second author and the appropriate data fields extracted. The fields that were extracted by both authors were compared and found to be sufficiently similar not to warrant further validation.
Data synthesis
The data synthesis phase of this review aims at addressing the two research questions posed at the beginning of the review. The first research question was to identify process models for developing SBAs. In order to address this research question, details of the process models contained in the selected studies were extracted. In order to get an idea of the scope of the process models identified, the individual processes identified within each process model were synthesised into a meta-model. This meta-model provides an overview of the area and will also highlights gaps in the research. Once the meta-model is completed a narrative summary of each of the process areas is provided based on the studies that make up each category. The second research question asks whether or not the development processes that are identified address adaptation of SBAs. In order to answer this question studies which contain SBA adaptation related processes are also critically reviewed through a narrative summary.
A meta-model is similar to a map from a mapping study as outlined by [15, 16] . Rather than looking at each study in detail, the aim is to scope out the breath of the research area. The narrative summary of each process within the meta-model is more typical of SLRs than mapping studies. For this reason the data synthesis process is divided into two parts, a mapping study to scope the area and an SLR to evaluate the included studies. Petersen et al [15] recommend that rather than use these synthesis approaches in isolation, they can be used to complement one another. For example, in this case, the systematic map is first created, then the specific processes are critically evaluated through the narrative summary. A noteworthy exclusion from this study is a quality assessment, as these are often present in systematic reviews. However, in this study there are many qualitative studies included which makes it difficult to apply a non-subjective quality score.
For this study, a UML 2 (Unified Modeling Language) meta-modeling approach was taken as an alternative to the bubble plot approach often used in mapping studies. The processes used in this meta-model were constructed using Noblit and Hare's reciprocal translation technique [17] . This is the synthesis technique suggested by Kitchenham [10] when researchers are attempting to create an additive summary of the literature. Reciprocal translation summarises concepts by translating similar concepts into a single concept. This processes is continued until it is not possible to translate any more concepts into one another. For example, if the following terms are encountered: "service-based application adaptation", "service-oriented system adaptation" or "dynamic modification of service-oriented systems" they may all be translated into "service-based application adaptation". This technique then produces a normalised set of development processes covering the entire research area assuming that the included studies are representative. Other statistical data such as frequency distributions were reported in tables which illustrate how the research area changes over time.
In our meta-model we have made use of the following UML constructs some of which, for simplicity, have been tailored slightly from their official definitions:
• Class: A class (square box) in our mata-model is used to represent concepts or processes.
• Association: An association in our model is used to represent a relation between two concepts (processes, sub-processes). In our model we have used standard associations (arrow without arrowhead) and directional associations (arrow with open arrowhead). Directional associations imply precedence and sequence between classes (processes).
• Aggregation: An aggregation (arrow with diamond head) is used in the context of this model to represent "has a" relationships.
• Generalization: A generalization (arrow with closed arrowhead) relation in our model represents a relationship between two classes (processes) where one class is a sub-type of the other. Was it a valis study.
RQ1, RQ2
The narrative summary synthesis method is used twice during this study, firstly to summarise the key processes from the meta-model and secondly to summarise and critically discuss each of the studies that contain processes for adapting SBAs. Since there are to many studies to discuss individually, it seems appropriate to discuss the process themes emerging from the studies. SBA development processes that also facilitate adaptation are expected to be a much smaller subset of the total number of studies which permits a narrative summary at an individual study basis. Therefore the meta-model and process summaries address RQ-1, while the summaries of each study with adaptation processes address RQ-2.
Results
After an exhaustive literature search, our data contained 722 studies. The two largest set of results came from IEEE Xplore (185) and the Web of Science (333). Studies were then excluded if they focused on a single process or technique or were specific to a particular application domain. If the exclusion criteria were relaxed there would be many more interesting studies. However they are beyond the scope of this review. After the abstracts and titles of each study were read the number of studies was reduced to 77. However, on fully reading each of these papers a further 20 were excluded leaving a total of 57 valid studies. The categorical data that was extracted from the selected studies is shown in Table 5 .
Summary of Selected Studies
From the 57 papers selected there was a wide variation in the approaches described, the quality of the research and the maturity of the studies. There were 45 secondary research and 12 primary research studies which suggest that the research area is lacking in primary studies. Analysis shows that there were 40 academic studies compared to 17 industry based studies. Although secondary or academic studies may be as valid as their counterparts this trend suggests that the area is lacking mature industry-based research. A good indication of the maturity of an area is the type of publications in that area. Journal articles are often more mature than conference or workshop papers. Table 6 shows the number of each type of publication by year. Conference papers, workshop papers and journal articles make up the majority of publications. There are only 10 journal articles with a total of 44 workshop and conference papers. As illustrated in Figure 1 , the first service- Figure 2 , in this case the trend would suggest that the research area has already reached its peak of inflated expectations with 2009 representing its trough of disillusionment. This corroborates the Hype-Cycle of Service-Oriented Software Engineering (SOSE) challenges reported in [13] . Its is advisable not to draw draw conclusions from the trend without knowing the true number of publications indexed in 2009. Another interesting way to view the selected studies is by study type, this may also give us a view into the quality and maturity of the selected studies. As can be seen in Table 7 , the most popular study type was literature based studies. In this context, "Literature based" means that existing approaches from the literature were used or derived from to create service-oriented development approaches. The next most popular study type were 3 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hype_cycle discussion based papers. The discussion based papers that were reviewed were mostly short papers based on the authors' experiences rather than being based on primary or secondary research. The remaining studies were either example applications or case studies. Example applications were used to illustrate tool supported approaches such as Model Drivel Architectures (MDA). 
RQ-1: Mapping Study
In this section a quantitative mapping analysis of the selected studies is provided, each study is categorised according to the processes they contain and mapped to a process meta-model. The publication and study type distributions are shown in tables, while the process category relationships are mapped using a subset of UML (Unified Modeling Language). This approach was chosen because it is an intuitive representation format with the ability to represent associations between processes.
Software Process Meta-Model
The meta-model shown in Figure 3 displays the processes identified in this study along with their inter-relations.
The meta-model construction was a multi-stage process that was completed after the data collection activity of the SLR. The first step of constructing the meta-model was to classify the processes extracted from the literature into groups of related processes using reciprocal translation. One of the decisions during reciprocal translation is which process description to use in order to describe a group of processes. In our earlier example we encountered the following processes: "service-based application adaptation", "service-oriented system adaptation" or "dynamic modification of service-oriented systems". Any of these individual terms can be used to describe the process in our meta-model. In order to keep the resultant processes consistent with one another the processes from Papazoglou and Van Den Heuvel's [5] Service Development Life-Cycle (SLDC) approach were used as a base point for the translation process. The four life-cycle processes from the SLDC which were used as the base point are highlighted in Figure 3 . This approach was chosen as a base point because it is a detailed approach that has high-level processes for the entire development life-cycle. There are several other highlevel life-cycle models that could have been chosen for the base point, however, the same meta-model should result regardless of which one is chosen if the reciprocal translation process is followed accurately. Processes encountered during the review were evaluated as to whether or not they could be translated into one of the base point processes. If they could be translated they were eliminated. If not, they were added to the meta-model as a separate process or sub process.
The next step was to construct these related processes into a meta-model where associations between processes were represented. The completed meta-model gives a comprehensive view of the state of the art in software processes for SBAs. In the following sections an overview will be given of each of the prominent software processes proposed in the studies selected for this review. 
. End To End Models
Many of the studies encountered in this review propose complete SBA development methodologies with processes for designing, implementing and operating them. These methodologies often borrow concepts from existing software development techniques or methodologies, for example, Kruger and Meisinger [S15] propose an extension of the V-Model for use with SBAs. Similarly Christou et al [S24] propose the use of Agile methods along with the Rational Unified Process (RUP) development methodology for the development of SBAs. The use of Software Product Lines (SPL) development techniques are also suggested in combination with Agile methods by Karama at al [S12] .
Deubler et al [S51] have developed a tool to support the development of SBAs, the tool's primary functions are to formally verify service-based systems as well as the generation of system code.
Many of the end to end process models in the literature follow the classical waterfall development model with some modifications that are particular to SOC. Adamopoulos [S18] proposes an iterative development methodology which includes many of the waterfall model's processes, however they are adapted to suit Web Service Based Applications (WSBAs). Papazoglou and van den Heuvel [S41] suggest a process model that also bears a close resemblance to the waterfall model. However, it has processes such as "Execution and Monitoring" that are specific to SBAs. Processes in this model such as "Analysis and Design" bear resemblance to traditional processes not intended for SBA development. However, they are tailored specifically to meet the requirements of such applications.
Along with the fully defined process models, there are many "work in progress" models in the literature. Many of the "work in progress" models attempt to discover all of the service related concepts and aspects that make development of SBAs unique from the development of traditional software applications. One such work by Engels and Assmann [S42] set out the several development challenges of service-oriented enterprise architectures. Ivanyukovich et al [S54] are also working towards a service-oriented process model They propose a model with the following three dimentions: managing the software change, specifying the development process and targeting stakeholders goals.
The final type of end to end process model encountered in this review are interdisciplinary development models. These development models involve expertise from several domains. For example, Lamparter and Sure [S19] , propose a development methodology that includes aspects of web service engineering, market engineering and ontology engineering.
Analysis and Design
There are many analysis and design process models reported for the development of services and SBAs. Most approaches fall in to the categories of top down, meet in the middle or ground up service realisation [S41] . The top down design approach involves working backwards from existing service interfaces. The components required to implement the service are constructed based on the functionality described by these interfaces. This design technique is considered best practice as business requirements shape the service interfaces which in turn drive the development process. The bottom up approach differs in that the functionality of existing applications are made available by wrapping existing system functions with services. Finally, the meet in the middle approach combines features of both top down and bottom approaches. This technique is useful when a service needs to be created to implement an existing service interface. However, rather than create a new software component to implement this service, which would be done with top down design, an existing software component that has all of the required functionality would be wrapped with the required service.
The top down approach is more business oriented than its counterparts because services are created to meet specific business requirements. The same can be said for the meet in the middle approach when software components exist to suit service requirements. The ground up service realisation approach is least business oriented in that existing software components are wrapped with services which limits the capability of resultant applications.
After reviewing the development models that address the analysis and design processes, it appears that many of these models inherit characteristics from the popular Service-Oriented Modelling and Architecture (SOMA) methodology [S47, S43] developed by Arsanjani et al at IBM. The SOMA methodology is one of the most mature design process models encountered in the review. Its developers claim that methodology was developed during involvement with hundreds of SOA projects. SOMA's design activities are divided into three processes: "Service Identification", "Service Specification" and "Service Realisation". These processes appear in many other models in some form or another. For example, Engels et al [S4] propose a method for engineering SOAs which contain the design processes of: "Identify top-level business services", "Refine business services" and "Specify business services". The SOMA design processes will be discussed in more detail here, with reference to other approaches encountered that outline the same or similar processes:
Service Identification is a process that identifies the candidate services required for developing a SBA. It involves the identification of the required services as well as the software that will realise those services. SOMA identified three techniques for the identification of services: goal-service modeling (GSM), domain decomposition, and existing asset analysis. Kenzi at al [S6] propose a Model Driven Architecture (MDA) framework for the development of adaptable SBAs that uses service identification models for the identification of candidate services.
Service Specification involves the development of service interfaces and the management of service dependencies, once the required services have been identified. Most service development methodologies either implicitly or explicitly contain a service specification process specifying services is one of the fundamental building blocks of SBAs.
Service Realisation, like service specification, is a vital step in the development of SBAs. Realisation is the final process before the implementation of services. It involves the implementation of the service specification into usable design documents that can be used by the service implementers. Service design documents need to include artifacts such as component implementation details and SOA solution stack details. An extremely common approach being proposed for the realisation of services is the application of Model Driven Architecture (MDA). This is a model driven design approach with the added benefit of automatic code generation from design models. MDA will be discussed in more detail later in this review.
Another description given to the analysis and design processes for SBAs is Service-Oriented Analysis and Design (SOAD). This is an extension of the Object-Oriented Development (OOD) and Component-Based Development (CBD) paradigms. SOAD is often used as a general term in the literature to describe analysis design approaches for service oriented systems. Different SOAD methodologies take different approaches to service design. For example, Chang and Kim [S17] propose a 5 phase design process within the following phases: "Identifying Business Processes", "Defining Unit Services", "Discovering Services", "Developing Services", and "Composing Services". Comparatively Kambhampaty [S40] proposes a SOAD methodology with 4 processes which are quite different from Chang and Kim's methodology: "Activity Services Development", "Business Process Services Development", "Client Services Development" and "Data Services Development".
Service Discovery for static SBAs occurs during application design , while the discovery of services for dynamically adapting SBAs may occur during system runtime. There are many ways that service discovery can be achieved, from manually searching service directories to automatically scanning directories for candidate services that match a given criteria. Howard and Kerschberg [S3] present a framework to support the preparation, publication, requisition, discovery, selection, configuration, deployment, and delivery of semantic web services. Their framework specifies that both published services and service clients contain semantic descriptions of their capabilities and various types of requirements.
Service Composition is a service design/construction process that involves the combination of services into new complex services or SBAs. Service composition spans several processes of the software development life-cycle -how services are composed needs to be established during the design of SBAs, the composition gets enacted during the development of a SBA and finally service compositions need to be monitored and possibly adapted during the operation of SBAs. Ren et al [S8] propose a framework that facilitates the visual design, validation and development of web service compositions.
Agent-Orientation describes a computer architecture that is made up of a system of intelligent agents. The agents have characteristics such as autonomy, social ability, reactivity, and pro-activeness [18] . Lu and Chhabra [S5] propose a service-oriented design methodology that involved the wrapping of intelligent agents with web services which speeds up the development process and results in more competent web services.
Construction
Many of the process models encountered in the literature focus on the construction of services [S52] , SBAs [S10] or both [S7] . The construction of services is a role undertaken by service providers whereas the construction of SBAs is a role undertaken by service consumers. Service providers and service consumers have differing roles but may be in the same organisation. The focus of this review is the construction of SBAs rather than services alone, however in the absence of suitable existing services, the construction of services is a sub-process of the SBA construction process.
The SBA development processes proposed vary in their approach. A common proposal is to adapt an existing traditional engineering approach or framework to suit the service-oriented paradigm. Meisinger and Kruger [S15] suggest an adapted version of the traditional V-Model for the development of service-oriented systems. Similarly there have been many Model Driven Development (MDD) techniques suggested for the construction of SBAs. MDD is a popular approach for the design and implementation of object-oriented software. During MDD analysis and design models can be used to automatically generate system code automatically constructing the system. MDD can greatly simplify the construction process of SBAs by abstracting complex implementation standards and service interface details from developers. This process will be discussed in more detail in the next section.
Model Driven Development (MDD) is a development paradigm that uses models to represent and reason about problem and solution domains [S7] . Modeling is a useful method of working towards a solution which enables the representation of dependencies between the components being modeled. Once a model has been created it is possible to view the effects of changing part of the model by examining dependencies within the models. A model can be used as a reference in order to construct a software system, alternatively using the appropriate technology a well defined model can be used to automatically generate a platform specific model and then application code which can form the skeleton of a system. This use of modeling to generate system code is referred to as Model-Driven Architecture (MDA).
Models are an intuitive method of developing solutions while at the same time they abstract the specific details of implementing the solution. This proposition is particularly appealing to SOC where there are many protocols and standards involved in implementing SBAs. In order to implement a basic WSBA the solution may involve the SOAP protocol for messaging, WSDL for describing service interfaces, and BEPL for implementing service compositions. Each of these are verbose XML based languages which are difficult to interpret by humans and are error prone when constructed manually. For this reason there have been many service development processes proposed that are based on MDD. In this systematic review 17 different MDD approaches were encountered.
A common approach proposed is to develop system models with UML [S35] diagrams. This is a logical choice as there are many MDA tools in existence that can handle UML. Johnson and Brown [S7] outline an MDD technique for developing SBAs using a UML profile suitable for service modelling. Many of the the MDD approaches proposed conform to MDA principles where there are several models created during development and these different model types can be transformed into one another and finally into source code. The most common model types proposed in the literature were Computation Independent Models (CIM), Platform Independent Models (PIM) and Platform Specific Models (PSM) [S32, S37] . Each of these models are one order of abstraction higher than their successor, for example, a CIM models domain specific artifacts which would use vocabulary familiar to domain practitioners, while PIM models refer to the structure of a system without referring to platform specific details [19] .
There are too many MDD approaches in the literature to review in detail, so a list is presented to briefly summarise some of the approaches suggested:
Collaborative modeling is a collaborative MDD approach where stakeholders involved in system development may collaborate remotely using XML nets [S22] .
Semantic modeling is a MDD approach that uses semantic technologies to automatically translate between the different abstraction levels in MDA [S37] .
SOMA Bercovici et al [S27] propose a MDD approach that complies with IBMs SOMA methodology. It complements all of the SOMA development processes with the added benefits of MDD.
Context aware Samyr and Slimane [S30] propose a MDD development approach that can be used to develop context aware SBAs. Context-aware applications have the added benefit of adapting to variable contextual parameters.
Web based Tavor et al [S52] (2008) propose a web based model editor which is part of a model driven service engineering process. It has advantages such as ease of accessibility, zero client foot print and simple consumption.
MDD automates many of the proceses involved in software development such as analysis, deign or implementation. However, the use of MDD does not negate the advantages of a software process model for the other processes in the development life-cycle. In conjunction with MDD it is often necessary to implement processes such as requirements engineering, operation and management, or adaptation all of which would benefit from the adherence to a suitable process model.
Deployment and Provisioning
Papazoglou and van den Heuvel [S41] describe service provisioning as a process that contains practices such as service metering, service rating and service billing. In other words it is an activity that allows service providers to monitor service usage and charge where appropriate. Provisioning may not be a concern when service producers and consumers are within a single organisation. Service deployment on the other hand involves making services available to service consumers which may include SBAs. Many of the process models encountered in this review focus on designing and implementing SBAs with little emphasis on the activities required for deployment or provisioning.
Execution and Monitoring
The execution and monitoring processes are concerned with the runtime activities of services and SBAs [S41] . Services need to be monitored during runtime in order to ensure that they are available and functioning correctly. Similarly SBAs need to monitor each of their component services to ensure that they are available and functioning correctly. Monitoring can be an automatic or manual process depending on the level of sophistication of the service or application. If the monitoring process for a SBA detects that a service becomes unavailable or its characteristics have changed to a state that are no longer suitable then it may be desirable to adapt the application. Adaptation in the context of (SOC), (covered in more detail in Section 6.1.7) is a process which either automatically or manually facilitates the re-configuration of services within SBAs to a more desirable level. Many of the approaches encountered do not explicitly address Execution and Monitoring processes. However, they do address processes concerned with adaptation which are implicit to Execution and Monitoring.
The Security process is usually regarded as an ongoing concern for services and SBAs. As with traditional software systems, security has to be considered at each stage of the development life-cycle. Fernandez et al [S25] propose the extension of a secure development methodology to the development of SBAs. Delessy and Fernandez [S9] propose a pattern-driven security process for SBAs.
Formal Methods
Formal Methods (FM) is a software engineering discipline that centres around mathematical techniques that can be applied to processes such as formal specification, development and verification of software systems [20] . These techniques are expensive to implement so they are usually reserved for safety or security critical applications. Due to the complexity of implementing these techniques they are applied sparingly. However, there have been many applications of FM proposed to aid in the analysis, design and construction of SBAs. FM techniques such as formal specification can be beneficial for the construction of SBAs as they will ensure that the complex applications are constructed correctly. The SENSORIA project [S38] , amongst others, proposes a method for Augmenting Service Engineering with various types of formal methods for the analysis, transformation and dynamicity of service-oriented systems. Formal methods are often used in conjunction with other software engineering techniques for the development of SBAs. For example, Nguyen et al [S29] propose an SBA engineering methodology developed using techniques from formal methods as well as Model Driven Architecture (MDA). One of the problems with using Formal Methods during the development of SBAs or using Formal Methods in general is the steep learning curve involved. Since Formal Methods uses mathematics in order to validate or specify software applications this can be off-putting for practitioners.
Adaption
One of the research questions set out at the beginning of this review was whether or not the software process models encountered would facilitate the adaptation of SBAs. Adaptation has varying definitions depending on the context in which it is used. In terms of SOC, adaptation is most often defined as the enactment of an adaptation strategy in order to satisfy adaptation requirements [21] . Adaptation requirements can range from failure recovery, to the consumption of services from providers who offer better business propositions. Prior to the emergence of SOC, software adaptation has been defined as a discipline that provides techniques which enable the reuse of existing pieces of software to create systems with new functionality [22] . This type of adaptation is facilitated through the use of software adaptors which enable software component reuse. Prior to the concept of adaptation, software engineers have been using Component-Based Software Engineering (CBSE) [23] or Component-Based Development (CBD) [24] to reuse software components. Tra-ditionally, it has been very difficult for software engineers to find software components that exactly meet their requirements so implementing CBSE/CBD has proven difficult. Software adaptation, however, solved this problem by facilitating the adaptation of components to meet the necessary requirements. Adaptation of SBAs can be achieved with greater ease than traditional component based systems because services implementations such as Web Services are loosely coupled and expose standard interfaces. Standard interfaces provide greater interoperability between service providers and consumers, thus alleviating the requirement for components to be adapted. SBAs can easily be adapted by exchanging their services for alternative services that expose the required functionality.
Services can also be adapted; as we have seen SBAs can be adapted by re-arranging their component services. Chang and Kim [S14] outline a service-oriented analysis and design process for the development of adaptable services. In certain circumstances it may also be desirable to adapt services in order to meet the requirements of SBAs. In a scenario where a service has many service clients which all may differ slightly, it may be beneficial for the service to adapt to meet each of the individual client's requirements. This, however, may also be viewed as suboptimal design as there can be many versions of the same service or many similar versions in operation at the same time. This can lead to problems with maintainability as well as problem resolution. A detailed narrative summary of each of the process models from the selected studies follows in Section 6.2.
RQ-2: Adaptation Process Models
In this section our second research question is addressed. Process models from the selected studies which contain adaptation related processes are critically reviewed with emphasis on the approaches taken as well as any validations that have been conducted.
ProDAOSS
Achbany et al [S11] propose a Process for Developing Adaptable and Open Service Systems (ProDAOSS) as a plugin for the I-Tropos framework. I-Tropos is a comprehensive end to end agent-oriented development methodology which assigns a crucial role to requirements analysis and specification processes [25] . The ProDAOSS process model concentrates on three process areas. The first is Organizational Modeling and Requirements Engineering using a framework called FaMOs which models at the service level. The second contribution of ProDAOSS is an Architectural Design process which uses a Multi-Agent Software (MAS) architecture to facilitates the adaptation of SBAs. This aspect of ProDAOSS appears to focus on providing an architecture rather than specifically outlining the process details of how to implement it in an adaptable SBA. Finally, the last item described in ProDAOSS is a Detail Design process area that contains process details for a Reinforcement Learning Model which focuses on exploration and exploitation and a Probabilistic Reputation Model used to estimate the reputation of a service providers Quality of Service (QoS). The ProDAOSS process model has been applied to two case studies which contributes towards its validity.
PLASTIC
Autili et al [S1] take a different approach to adapting SBAs where the services rather than the applications themselves adapt. When an application's context changes, adaptable SBAs should adapt by choosing a service more suited to the new context. However, if individual service adapt to meet context changes it negates the need to adapt the application itself. The advantage of service adaptability over SBA adaptation is that it is more straight forward to implement adaptable services, however adaptable SBAs are more flexible and allow the dynamic binding of services from alternative providers during run-time. The PLASTIC development process addresses adaptation in relation to context change only, and does not support other forms of adaptation. It consists of a design phase where all possible run-time contexts are models, where these model are used to automatically generate code skeletons that are manually coded to satisfy each context type. Then, at runtime, the code segment that best suits the current context is executed to achieve the desired functionality. It is a useful adaptation approach but is limited to context only adaptation and by the fact that the services adapt rather than the SBA itself.
Muliview SOAD
Kenzi et al [S6] propose a Service-Oriented Anaylsis and Design (SOAD) development process with the same gaol as PLASTIC to adapt services rather than SBAs Therefore, their approach is subject to the same pros and cons as PLASTIC mentioned in the previous sub-section. Kenzi et al take a different approach however, opting to for a Model Driven Development (MDD) process. The process focuses on providing a base or core set of functionalities for all service clients with specific functionality being provided by means of multiple views to clients with specific adaptation requirements. The services required to implement these base and multiview functionalities are modeled at design time. Then, these models are used to generate implementation code. Once the services are implemented at runtime the base and multiview services are combined in order to provide the necessary functionality to meet the contextual requirements of each client. This is a useful approach but it lacks the ability to adapt by binding to services which are provided by third parties.
BCDF
The Business Collaboration Design Framework (BCDF) [S13] is a rule based development approach for the development of adaptable SBAs which facilitate ad-hoc business collaborations based on predefined rules. They propose many types of rules such as business rules, operational rules and services rules, all of which are specified using an XML based standard called RuleML. Specifying the rules as RuleML allows them to be transmitted to third parties as well as for use in automated processes. This is a useful approach that can be employed for automatic adaptation as the rules that are encoded in RuleML may be parsed at runtime to guide SBA adaptation. One of the key challenges with this approach is the accurate representation of business rules. If the coded rules do not accurately reflect reality then the consequences of any subsequent adaptation may be undesireable. Orriens et al [S13] illustrate the feasibility of BCDF with an example in the auto-insurance domain. Unfortunately the example focuses on how rules are encoded and interpreted, rather than how BCDF fits into the overall development process.
Chang et al
Chang et al [S14, S16] provide details of a SOAD approach which can be used to develop adaptable services. This is another of those approaches that achieves adaptability through the adaptation of services rather that the adaptation of SBAs. They motivate their work by hilighting the benefits of software reuse; pointing out that adaptable services are more suitable for reuse than static services. They explain that service variability is necessary when there are many clients each with slightly different functional requirements and contexts. The SOAD process that they present contains five phases: Defining Target Services, Defining Unit Services, Planning Service Components Acquisition, Acquiring Service Components and Acquiring Service Components. Throughout the development phases attention is paid to provision of adaptable services that can cope with variation in factors such as compositions, interfaces and logic. This is a useful service adaptation approach and has the added benefit of being very process focused with low level details of adaptation phases, processes, activities and artifacts.
CSOMA
The Contextual Service-Oriented Modeling and Analysis (CSOMA) [S32] development methodology is a SOMA approach aimed at designing services that can adapt during runtime in order to meet contextual adaptation requirements. The approach, which includes a UML modeling profile for creating Platform Independent Models (PIMs), proposed an outline for a wider MDD approach. The authors highlight that their PIM modeling profile has advantages of being platform independent (not tied to Web Services) as well as specifically addressing adaptation requirements at design time. The CSOMA development approach consists of process details for three layers which are also common with many MDD approaches: a Computational Independent Model (CIM), their UML based PIM profile, and a Platform Specific Model (PSM).
The CSOMA PIM modeling profile contains modeling constructs which can represent variability in business logic and orchestration logic. When used as part of a wider MDD approach, the modeled variability can be transformed into application code which can facilitate the runtime adaptation of business services. This MDD approach is useful because it hides the complexities of low level implementation technologies from system developers.
CSOA
Like the previous approach (CSOMA), CSOA [S30] is an MDD approach for the context-aware development, however, in this case CSOA relates to the development of context-aware SBAs rather than services. The approach employs viewpoint principles from the Object Management Groups (OMG) Enterprise Collaboration Architecture (EDOC-ECA). Among the many viewpoints used in the modeling process is an adaptation view which facilitate the modeling of Business Components, Contextual Components and Connectors which handle bindings and middleware activities between business and context components. An application of the approach is illustrated using a mobile GPS application as an example, where the application adapts to meet a contextual environment where the user is a wheelchair user. In this case the application adapts by putting more emphasis on map items such as pedestrian crossings which are necessary for wheel chair users while also providing voice input functionality for hands free use. This is a useful approach with the added benefit of providing adaptation at the application level rather than just at the service level. Unfortunately the approach focuses on specifying the MDD architecture and does not give much detail on how the approach fits into the overall development process.
Dino
SENSORIA was a large European project aimed at developing a comprehensive service engineering approach, Wirsing et al [S38] describe it as:
SENSORIA is developing a novel comprehensive approach to the engineering of serviceoriented software systems where foundational theories, techniques and methods are fully integrated into pragmatic software engineering processes.
A key goal of this project was to facilitate the design of adaptable open ended service-oriented systems that can adapt at runtime to meet a changing environmental conditions or by optimizing an existing composition by selecting cheaper or better quality services. A deliverable from the project which attempts to meet these goals is a service broker engine called Dino [26] with an associated development methodology. The approach is based on MDD engineering create models in UML2 using a Mode profile. A Mode in terms of SOC abstract a set of services that contribute to a shared goal. They are particularly useful when modeling systems that self-heal, self-optimise and self-assemble.
This approach has all the advantage of the other MDD approaches such as the abstraction of low level interface details and service descriptions. However, the use of MDD has an associated learning curve which may be off putting to many developers and architects.
Discussion
The results of this review have given us a useful insight into the state of the art of the research in the area of service-oriented software process models. What is interesting to note is that out of all of the approaches reviewed, only a few of them [7] , [5] appear mature enough for use in the development of real-life SBAs. Arsanjani et al's process model is the only one that is based on extensive empirical evidence. They claim that it was constructed based on the experiences of developing hundreds of service based projects. Unfortunately, in their publication they do not clearly show how the processes and activities form SOMA were elicited from the experiences on which it is based. Papazoglou et al's SLDC do not draw on empirical evidence but they have based their approach on RUP and CBSE which are both mature proven approaches. Even with the lack of empirical validation, the SLDC is a complete life-cycle model with enough detailed activities to guide the development of SBAs.
On reviewing the data collected in the review, specifically summaries, one of the strongest research themes in the complete dataset is Model Driven Development (MDD) of SBAs. Given the complex standards used in SBAs such as Business Process Execution Language (BPEL) and Web Service Definition Language (WSDL), many authors believe that the model driven approach is the only way to achieve a high level of quality and productivity while developing these systems.
Literature Gaps
There is a lot of opportunity for further research in this area. Most of the studies that were reviewed only address particular areas of the development life-cycle. Of the studies that attempt to address the entire life-cycle, few of them are validated with real-life scenarios. The process that are spread over many different process models and studies need to be consolidated in order to address the entire SBA development life-cycle. Then, once more complete process models have been developed, they need to be validated so that they can be adopted with confidence by SBA practitioners.
Other obvious areas of opportunity are the phases of the processes that are not addressed often in the literature. The most obvious of these processes are operation and management, and deployment and provisioning. Similarly, the type of research that has been completed in this area are primarily secondary studies. This lack of primary studies suggest that existing primary studies are being repeatedly cited producing similar secondary studies.
Limitations of the Review
As with SLRs, there are some limitations associated with this SLR. With SLRs in general there is often a lot of subjectivity involved in the study selection as well as the data extraction processes. In order to minimise the subjectivity involved in this study the reviewers strictly adhered to the instructions set out in the review protocol. The majority of the study selection and data extraction activities were conducted by the first author of this report. In order to test for reviewer bias a random selection of studies were reviewed and extracted by the second author and compared to the results of the first author. The difference between the results of the two authors were small enough not to warrant further investigation.
Another limitation of this study is how the search string was constructed and validated. This process often involves trial and error in order to strike the balance between the minimum set of representative results and getting thousands of results which would be impossible to process. During this study it was found that the initial set of terms used were too generic and returned far too many results. For example, using the term "process" alone generates thousands of results, however, using the term "development process" greatly reduces the number of results while keeping relevant studies. The search strings in this study were validated by ensuring that some well known relevant studies were returned with the results from the various electronic databases. The construction and validation of the search string was found to be one of the most critical factors in the design of the review protocol. A high quality search string provides a smaller set of relevant results which allows the reviewer to focus more effort on reviewing the relevant studies rather than spending a lot of time filtering irrelevant studies. The key is not to have an overly conservative search string which could risk the exclusion of relevant studies.
Two exclusion criteria used in this study which had a big impact on the number of results returned were the exclusion of technology-specific and application domainspecific process models. A decision was chosen to exclude these studies in an attempt to identify studies that contained more generic processes that can be used by anyone not just individuals from a specific domain or who employ a certain technology. The downside to this is that many useful approaches may have been excluded at the expense choosing only generic studies. A more positive observation from using these criteria is that many technology specific or domain specific approaches are specialisations of previously reported generic approaches which are already included in the review.
The final noteworthy limitation of this review is that grey literature such as technical reports or unpublished material are excluded from the study. From a search point of view, excluding this material make the SLR more straightforward and repeatable but at the cost of potentially excluding valuable studies. It is common for process models to be reported in standards documents which are often excluded from research databases so, unfortunately, they are also excluded form this report.
Conclusions and Future Work
There are clearly a lot of studies out there with a many process models that can be used to guide the development of SBAs. This review has identified and categorised the processes within those process models to give an overview of the entire research area. It has also identified studies that contain processes that can facilitate the adaptation of SBAs. This review is a useful resource for practitioners and researchers who want to find process models for specific SBA development processes or the entire SBA development life-cycle. It is a particularly useful resource for those interested in SBA adaptation.
Within the results it was found that there were some strong process themes emerging, such as MDD is a particularly popular theme. Another common approach was the modification of existing development methodologies to meet the needs of SOC. A promising indication from the results is that many process models include adaptation processes. This is a welcome result since adaptability is one of the key benefits of using a SOA.
One of they key findings within the study is that the published process models contain a lack of empirical research. Existing approached while promising need to be strengthened with data from empirical research to prove their applicability in real-life scenarios. Future work planned for this research area is to codify the results of this review using content analysis as well as enhancing existing research with empirical data gathered through industry interaction.
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